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7th century.
Amorefamily-friendlyStony
event is the riverside fair at
Millfield on Saturday.
The fair begins at 1pm – the
fun contines until 4pm.
Entry is free with parking at
the town car park.
> Milton Keynes Food Bank
hosts its own festival on Sat-
urdaybetween1pmand5pm.
Just take along a donation
of dried, tinned or long life
food and enjoy fun activities
including live music, Salsa
dancing, arts and crafts, a
bouncy castle and barbecue
on Monkston Playing Fields.
> Looking after our furry
friends is what HULA Ani-
mal Rescue does best - help
support them at their open
day on Sunday.
Between 1pm and 4pm meet
the pets seeking new homes,
findabargainatthebazaaror

allow the children loose for
some fun and games.
Entry is £2 for adults (ac-
companied children go free)
and as part of microchipping
awareness month, micro-
chipping for cats, dogs and
rabbits will be available on
the day for just £10.
> We all know someone who
has been affected by breast
cancer, so the latest exhibi-
tion at MK Gallery will have
resonance for all.
The Project Space is host-

ing ‘Touch of Pink: Close up’,
a breast cancer awareness
projectpresentedbyMKArts
for Health from tomorrow
until the end of this month.
The collaboration between
photographers Elizabeth
Beston and Wendy Grant
shares the experiences of
seven women and one man
with breast cancer.

The celebration of live per-
formance that is Stony Live
continues until Sunday as
the very best entertainment
the community can offer is
thrown into the spotlight.
Now into its third year, An
Evening With The Bard and
Friends – a showcase of per-
formance poetry hosted by
the current Bard of Stony
Stratford, Richard Frost -
takes place at the Crown in
Market Square tomorrow
from 8pm until 11pm (entry
is free).
Also tomorrow at 8pm, au-
diences are invited to enjoy
a scandalous and salacious
eveningwithAyresandGrac-
es.
Join Samuel Pepys for read-
ings and music providing an
insightintoLondonlifeinthe

Get Bardy-brilliance at Stony
Live, and loads more besides

stony live & more

er you are an art enthusiast or
just casually interested in art,
Bucks Open Studios is a great
opportunity for a fascinating
day out.
“You can talk directly to art-
ists, watch demonstrations
and even be inspired to take
up a new hobby and find your
own hidden talent.”
The eclectic mix of local art-
ists taking part over the two
weeks includes silk painter
Ann Loines, sculpturer and
ceramics artist Pam Cum-

Popular annual visual arts
event Bucks Open Studios will
be inspiring visitors from Sat-
urday as 575 artists and crafts
people showcase their talents
through demonstrations and
workshops.
MayorCouncillorBrianWhite
will officially open the Milton
Keynes branch of the event,
celebratingits28thanniversa-
ry this year, on Saturday, from
1.30pm –3.30pm at Northend
Studios, Willen Road.
Visitors will be spoilt for
choice with the array of art
on offer.
The event has more than
doubled in size since 2007 in
terms of artists participating
and last year saw a record of
justover38,000visitsmadeby
around 12,000 visitors during
the fortnight of arty antics.
With painters, glass workers,
basket weavers, metal work-
ers, wood turners, jewellery
makers, book makers, print
makers and silk makers all
openingtheirstudiosuptothe
public for free, there is sure to
besomethingtoappeal toeve-
ryone.
Ben Boswell, ioint chairman
of Bucks Open Studios and a
photographer, said: “Wheth-

Visit city studios
by georgina butler
georgina.butler@jpress.co.uk
01908 651246 | @georginalbutler

BuckS open StudioS

mings, bespoke fashion crea-
tor Tania Norman, figurative
sculpturer Len Gifford and
wildlife painter Kate Wyatt.
Animal-lovers may be inter-
estedtoknowthatKatewillbe
hosting a workshop on Satur-
day at Westbury Arts Centre,
passing on some of her tech-
niquesforcapturingcreatures
ofthecountrysideinwatercol-
our and mixed media.
Barry Loines, who works in
traditionaloilandcreatesrep-
resentational abstract works,

has also rallied fellow artists
together to support Willen
Hsopice with an ‘Arts Trail’.
A total of 12 local venues are
involved, including Northend
Studios, The Olney Pottery,
Galley Hill Artworks Studios,
Inter-Action MK, Tecton Gal-
lery Space and Westbury Arts
Centre.

> To find out more about indi-
vidual events visit www.buck-
sopenstudios.org.uk.

makinG coLourfuL muSic: Winter Blues by Jan Pursey Grange, left, and facial awareness by Sue Dix, two
of those artists exhibiting under the Bucks Open Studios banner

nothing but laughs this week

ham,TomAppletonandChris
Purchase.
Tickets are £8 from ht-
t p : / / w w w.w e go tt i c ke t s .
com/event/223842 or call
07540539218.
Meanwhile, The Comedy Cow
at Wonderworld, Xscape,
presents Ava Vidal tomorrow

night.
A star of Michael McIntyre’s
Comedy Roadshow and Mock
The Week, Ava was a teenage
mum who spent five years as a
prison guard before being in-
spired to try stand-up.
Doors open at 7.30pm, visit
www.thecomedycow.co.uk.

Ifyouareinneedofagoodgig-
gle, the comic offerings from
two of our favourite comedy
venues will tick all the boxes
this week.
The Totally Awesome Come-
dy Club at The Kiln Farm Club
welcomes Nat Luurtsema as
headliner tonight – a come-
dienne with a triple-threat
comedy talent (that’s stand-
up, sketches and writing).
Nat is the star of BBC3’s ‘Live
at The Electric’ (the place to
be seen if you are one of the
hottest new emerging com-
edy acts) and has worked as
a writer for ‘Mock the Week’
and ‘8 Out of 10 Cats’.
She has toured as support
for Russell Kane and was de-
scribed as “The Boomerang
Generation’s funniest voice”
byfellowfunnywomanShappi
Khorsandi.
Joining Nat on her mission to
get you chortling from 8pm
this evening are Kelly King-

comedy

nat LuurtSema: ‘The Boomerang Generation’s funniest voice...’

Prepare to go wild for this
year’s West Bletchley Car-
nival on Saturday when the
streets will be transformed
to mark the theme ‘A Day at
the Zoo’.
Almost 100 stalls will be
based at Rickley Park along
with fairground attractions
and plenty of food and drink
to tempt visitors.
Live entertainment from
the main stage will welcome
carnival-goersasthefree-to-
enter parade gets everyone
into the spirit of summer -
regardless of our unpredict-
able weather.
The fun starts from 10am at
Melrose Avenue, with the
parade leaving at midday for
Rickley Park.
In the roar-some style of the
king of the jungle, the New-
port Pagnell & Olney Lions
Club present Motorama on
Sunday.
Olney will play host to more
than 100 classic vehicles
when the Market Place and
surrounding streets wel-
come back the classic car
show.
Admission is free so motor
along from 9am for a gander
at models from yesteryear
andthecommericalvehicles
youwouldbedrivingiffunds
would allow!
Superb family days out are
aplenty this weekend as the

Busy weekend
ahead for mk

Woburn Country Fair also
takes place.
Woburn Abbey will host a
full itinerary of events on
bothSaturdayandSundayto
bring the countryside to life.
They include from 10am-
6pm sheepdog displays, fer-
reting and angling, falconry
and competitions for work-
ing dogs which will delight
animal fans of all ages.
A range of children’s activi-
ties will keep the little ones
happy (bouncy castle, pup-
petshowsand,ofcourse,fer-
ret racing) and a food show
will get those tastebuds
buzzing.
Cowper and Newton Muse-
um’s Open Gardens Week-
end is also set for Saturday
and Sunday.
Pop along and enjoy the re-
storedwalledflowergardens
on display.

eVentS round-up

What’s on
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Tesseract
album is a
smash hit

Round-up

One of our favourite Twit-
ter past-times of the mo-
ment is trawling through
the love being shown to
TesseracT’s new album,
Altered State, which has
beenblowing minds, left,
right and centre...
> ‘Finally listening to
the new @tesseractband
record. Mumbling many ‘a
grumblynoiseofapprecia-
tion into my cup of coffee’.
> ‘It’s not even fair how in-
credible the vocal harmo-
nies on Altered State are...
Ashe is too good.
I can’t get over this album.’
> ‘Absolutely LOVING @
tesseractband Altered
State...such an addictive
album #pureperfection’.

> Black Star Riders – the
most recent line-up of
Thin Lizzy but with a new
name – played their debut
gig at the Marshall Theatre
in Bletchley last Thurday
night.
The debut album from
Scott Gorham, Ricky War-
wick & Co, All Hell Breaks
Loose,isoutnowandreeks
of vintage Lizzy.

City Nights

tremely devoted following of
fans, affectionately referred
to as ‘The Second Family’.
Their signature blend of pop-
punktoppedoffwithasugary-
sweet pop sound, influenced
byhi-hopandR&B,sandafun
onstagepresencemakesthem
instantly likeable.
They have supported their
long-time heroes Bowling For
Soup on a tour of the United
Statesandareenjoying2013so
far as they tour beyond North
America, bringing their All-
American sound to the UK.
‘Dance Till We Die’ is a partic-
ularly catchy, frenetic tune
that will have you hooked –
and there are plenty more
where that one came from.
SoheadtoTheCraufurdArms
on Monday and check them
out – the venue is getting all
decked out with a frat party
theme in honour of the Long
Island quintet.
Drinks will be served in red
cups in the main bar, where
there will also be beer pong

tournaments.
TherewillbeprizesforAmer-
ican high school fancy dress
and the Arms will even crown
a prom king and queen.
Ticketsare£10inadvance,£12
on the door.
Call MK 313864.

> Timing is key for London-
basedrecordproducer,sound
engineer and musician Ri-
chard Norris, whose latest
project, The Time and Space
Machine, has him fully occu-
pied at present.
Signed to Tirk Records in
2009,TheTimeandSpaceMa-
chine (TT&SM) is morphing
from a series of remixes into a
live band and has high hopes
forafuturebeyondthestudio.
Thatfuturewassettoinvolvea
stop-offatTheCraufurdArms
on Saturday but the gig has
been postponed with a new
date yet to be confirmed.

> Visit http://www.ttasm.
com/index.phptolearnmore.

Quirky US quintet bring their
crazy frat party sound to MK
US pop punkers Patent Pend-
ing perform at The Craufurd
Arms on Monday, ahead of
their appearance at Down-
load Festival.
After years on the road tour-
ing their home state, the en-
ergetic five-piece continue to
deliver an over-the-top and
unforgettable live show, get-
ting audiences singing along
with their pop-tinged punk
rock.
Vocalist Joe Ragosta, drum-
mer Anthony Mingoia, gui-
tarist Marc Kantor, guitarist/
vocalistRobFelicettiandbass-
istCoreyDeVincenzoreceived
the “Dreamseeker Artist of
The Year” award in the battle
of the bands showdown at the
2012 Billboard Music Awards.
The New York natives have
been whipping crowds into
chaotic frenzies for over a
decade now and they are de-
termined to build on the suc-
cess they have already had.
Nostrangerstotheopenroad,
the guys have accrued an ex-

Indie rocker Miles Kane live
••Having just announced
details of his biggest solo
UK tour to date, the one
and only Miles Kane holds
court at Bedford Corn Ex-
change on Tuesday.••The former front man
for The Rascals has just

released his second solo al-
bum, Don’t Forget Who You
Are, the follow-up to his de-
but LP, Colour Of The Trap,
which reached number 11 in
the official album chart.••The Wirral lad will be
joined by his fiercely dyna-

mic four-piece band and is
ready to get the audience
singing along to a distinc-
tive, anthemic blast of
no-nosense modern pop -
with a glamour rock vibe.••Contact the box office
on 01234 718 112.

Funeral for a Friend go
back to their club roots

Welsh quintet, Funeral for a
Friend, brings their energized
blend of emo, metal and post-
hardcore tunes to The Crau-
furd Arms this evening.
Vocalist Matt Davies, guitar-
ists Kris Roberts and Darran
Smith, bassist Gareth Davies
anddrummerRandyRichards
first crashed on to the scene
in 2002 and have since graced
the cover of Kerrang! maga-
zine,baggedarecorddealwith
Warner Music (before discov-
eringindependentlabels)and
wonthe2004Kerrang!Award
for Best British Band.
Six albums – and a change
of drummer later (current
drummer Pat Lundy joined in

2012) the band are currently
touring to promote latest al-
bum,Conduit,atightlywound
collectionoftrackswhichper-
fectly showcases their metal-
influenced musical style.

The album clocks in at just
over 30 minutes – echoing
their driven, direct approach
whichhasseenthebandcome
into their own over the last
couple of years.

Funeral for a Friend are used
to playing venues far big-
ger than The Craufurd Arms
so punters are in for a treat
when doors open tonight,
from 7.30pm.

Unsurprisingly, this gig has
proven extremely popular –
and could sell-out over and
again.
A few tickets may be available
on the door, or try for returns
from MK 313 864.
> From humble beginnings in
folk-tingedpop,Wolf Aliceis a
rock band that perfectly mar-
ries folk and grunge for an in-
fectious, indie act.
Thefour-pieceformedin2010
and are now impossible to ig-
nore – they are playing every-
where and basking in praise
from the likes of NME, Q and
Neu magazine.
Recent single ‘Fluffy’ received
rapturous acclaim and new
arrival ‘Bros’ is set to ensure
they remain one to watch for
the rest of 2013.
Wolf Alcie will be rocking Es-
quires, Bedford, tomorrow –
tickets are £7 in advance from
www.seetickets.com/wolf-al-
ice/bedford-esquires/704589

FUNeRal FoR a FRIeNd: Bringing heat to The Craufurd Arms this evening

by georgina butler
georgina.butler@jpress.co.uk
01908 651246 | @georginalbutler
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turn the garden into a speak-
easy complete with epic saxo-
phone and trumpet battles.
Sunday will see Polymnia
brighten up the garden with
a dazzlingly varied array of
choral music, from 2.30pm.

> Continuing the outdoors
theme, Company MK brace
themselves for an open-air
concert of movie themes this
weekend.
Movie Matinee will be staged
at the beautiful Mount in Al-
derton, south Northamp-
tonshire, at 2.30pm on both
Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets are £12/£10 and audi-
ence members should bring
something to sit on – and per-
haps a picnic, although there
will be some refreshments
available to buy.
For tickets visit www.ticket-
source.co.uk/companymk.
>Embark on a musical jour-

ney back to the era of swing
when Andy Abraham and
his incredible 13-piece swing
band perform on Saturday.
The X-Factor favourite will
transport audiences back to
a time when every dance hall
was a ballroom filled with the
swinging pulse of the rhythm
section, intermingling with
the cool whirr of the bass.
The Leighton-Linslade Mu-
sic Centre Trust is present-
ing ‘Andy Abraham’s History
of the Big Bands’ to celebrate
30 years of the Music Centre.
So swing on by the Leighton
Buzzard Rugby Club marquee
for unforgettable songs,afork
buffet, a silent auction and
plenty of dancing.
Tickets are £40.

Visit www.historyofthebig-
bands.com for more infor-
mation.

DameCleoLaneinvitesmusic
lovers to enjoy the sights and
sounds on offer in her beauti-
fulgardenasqualityliveenter-
tainment takes centre stage
for Music in the Garden 2013.
This weekend marks the first
of five weekends celebrat-
ing British summertime and
some sensational singers and
musicians.
Alan Barnes Trio will kick off
the garden season at 11am on
Saturday, swinging into The
Old Rectory Garden for an
11am performance.
Soulful singer Liane Carroll
will be joined by Roger Carey
on bass and Mark Fletcher
on drums when she belts out
someofthesongsfromherlat-
est CD ‘Ballads’ at 1.30pm.
Rounding the afternoon off
nicelyistheBuckClaytonLeg-
acy Band at 3.30pm who will

Music al fresco, with Cleo!
Garden season

Theatre

The garden season reTurns: Exceptional vocalist Liane Carroll, left, will perform in the stunning Rectory
Gardens on Saturday, and right, Andy Abraham, bringing swing to Leighton Buzzard this weekend

The gruffalo: Bringing the fun factor to Milton Keynes Theatre this week with the perfect show for little
ones aged three years and up

‘Night at the Movies’ cap-
tures the warmth and feel-
ings evoked by music during
cinematic masterpieces
including James Bond, Gone
with the Wind, Pirates of the
Caribbean and – everybody’s
favourite tear-jerker – ET.
Milton Keynes Theatre
welcomes the orchestra,
conducted by Hillary Da-
van Wetton, tomorrow at
7.30pm.

>If you are feeling ‘under
pressure’ to choose a show
that you and the ‘love of your
life’ or ‘your best friend’ will
enjoy, One Night of Queen
might suit.
For one night only Gary Mul-
len and The Works return to
MK Theatre with a stunning
live concert.
Alternatively, everybody’s
favourite pub landlord, Al
Murray, will be pulling pints
and drinking up the laughs
on Monday when he returns

Taking a walk in the woods
is the catalyst for the songs,
laughter and scary fun on
offer for little ones at Milton
Keynes Theatre from Tuesday.
The Gruffalo returns to the
venue in the captivating se-
quel ‘The Gruffalo’s Child’
as one wet and windy night
the Gruffalo’s child ignores
her father’s warning to never
set foot in the deep dark
wood and tiptoes out into the
snow.
Based on the award-win-
ning picture book written
by Children’s Laureate Julia
Donaldson and illustrated by
Axel Scheffler, this stage ad-
aptation by Tall Stories will
charm children aged three
and up.
Performances are at 1.30pm
and 4.30pm until Thursday.

> Think of your favourite
film and you probably can’t
help but recall the sound-
track that accompanies the
action, the romance and the
laughs.
Milton Keynes Orchestra’s

The gruffalo
is a-go-go!

‘night at the
Movies captures
the warmth and
feelings evoked
by music....’

by georgina butler
georgina.butler@jpress.co.uk
01908 651246 | @georginalbutler

TheaTre with ‘The Only Way is Epic’.

Contact the box office on
0844 547 609.

> A difficult period of human
history is tackled in an en-
gaging way by Voices of the
Holocaust, a national thea-
tre company based at Creed
StreetArtsCentre,Wolverton.
As part of a special education-
al week, the company is host-
ing a variety of sessions.
Audiencesareinvitedtolisten
to Holocaust survivor Susan
Pollack talk about her life and
experience tonight at 7.30pm.
Tomorrow, a storytelling ses-
sion for children aged seven
to11willintroduceyoungsters
to the magic of weaving their
own wonderous tales (9am –
11am, 12pm – 2.30pm).
On Saturday, a one-day work-
shop for acting students aged
14 and above will take thespi-
ans through a range of tech-
niquesusedbythecompanyin
developing their work.
Also on Saturday, listen to the
age-old traditional tale ‘The
Golem’ and watch ‘Meaning’
– a play based on the life of a
survivor of a Nazi concentra-
tion camp – from 7.30pm.

Visit www.creedstreet.com/
to book.

The stables: a total round-up
materialfromTheTeam’snew
album ‘Keeping the Faith’.
The Team consistently pro-
duce outstanding live per-
formances and their energy
sees them live by the mantra
‘we came here to party for
whoever, whenever, wher-
ever!’
Six-pieceindie-folkband,The
Galleons, make their second
visit to The Stables on Satur-
day after selling out last time
they were here.
Having made a name for
themselves with carefully
crafted songs that manage to
find an instant home in peo-
ple’s hearts, The Galleons are
asathomeplayinginacandle-
lit cellar as they are in a sunny
festival field.
Their music takes the audi-
ence from catchy, foot stomp-
ingrocktomellow,mysterious
lullabies and back.
Sundaybringsachamber-jazz

adventuretoWavendon,asvo-
calist Claire Martin performs
with the Monpellier Cello
Quartet.
A change of pace on Tuesday
is marked by the arrival of Ed-
die and the Hot Rods – one of
the most successful bands of
the late 1970s pub rock scene.
So much has changed since
the band’s early days but their
desire to perform is as strong
as ever now they are back for
another UK tour.
Also on Tuesday, Emily Saun-
ders brings her dark, sultry
ballads and poetic lyrics, off-
set by hip-swaying grooves.
Thisweek’sround-upisplayed
out by two talented musicians
from Oz who play more than
instruments to bring Mike
Oldfield’sseminal albumalive
on Wednesday in a 40th anni-
versary concert.

> Call the box office on MK
280800.

With just a piano, a micro-
phone and a few carefully
selected items of male attire,
mezzo-soprano Jessica Walk-
erchannelsandrogynouschic
tonight at The Stables.
Opera North: The Girl I Left
Behind Me conjures up an en-
tire world of male imperson-
ators, from the swaggering
cross-dressers of the Victori-
an music hall, to the ambigu-
ous boy-heroes of Mozart and
Strauss.
This provocative one-woman
show is a guide to a forgotten
chapter of female perform-
ance.
The late, great soul singer Ed-
win Starr’s band, The Team, is
joined by special guest North-
ern Soul legend Lorraine Sil-
ver on Saturday for a fantastic
gigfeaturingEdwin’shits,soul
and Motown classics and new

Wavendon


